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QUESTION 1

After creating a RAC One Node database using SQL statements, you want to register this database with Oracle
Clusterware as a policy-managed resource. 

Which command, or sequence of commands, should you use? 

A. srvctl add srvpool ?erverpool ron ?mportance 100 ?in 2 ?ax 2 ?ervers 016n1, 016n2 srvctl add db ?b ron ?raclehome
$ORACLE_HOME ?btype raconenode ?erverpool ron 

B. srvctl add db ?b ron ?raclehome $ORACLE_HOME ?btype raconenode ?erver 016n1, 016n2 

C. srvctl add db ?b ron ?raclehome $ORACLE_HOME ?btype raconenode ?erverpool ron ?erver 016n1, 016n2 

D. srvctl add srvpool ?erverpool ron ?mportance 100 ?in 2 ?ax 2 ?ervers 016n1, 016n2 srvctl add db ?b ron ?raclehome
$ORACLE_HOME ?btype raconenode ?erver 016n1, 016n2 

Correct Answer: C 

Section: (none) 

If your Oracle RAC One Node database did not register automatically with Oracle Clusterware, then use the srvctl add
database command to add an Oracle RAC One Node database to your cluster. 

For example: 

srvctl add database -c RACONENODE [-e server_list] [-i instance_name] [-w timeout] 

When you add services to a policy-managed Oracle RAC One Node database, SRVCTL does not accept any placement
information, but instead configures those services using the value of the SERVER_POOLS attribute. 

Note: Use the srvctl add database command to add an Oracle RAC One Node database to your cluster. 

For example: 

srvctl add database -c RACONENODE [-e server_list] [-i instance_name] [-w timeout] 

* -c {RACONENODE | RAC | SINGLE} 

The type of database you are adding: Oracle RAC One Node, Oracle RAC, or single instance. 

Reference: https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E11882_01/rac.112/e41960/onenode.htm#RACAD8194 

 

QUESTION 2

Which two actions can restrict the number of instances used for parallel execution of a SQL statement? (Choose two.) 

A. setting the PARALLEL_DEGREE_POLICY to LIMITED 

B. setting the PARALLEL_FORGE_LOCAL to TRUE 

C. setting the PARALLEL_SERVERS_TARGET value equal to that of PARALLEL_MAX_SERVERS 
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D. using a database service to limit the number of instances that participate in parallel execution 

E. creating a UNIFORM service for a policy-managed RAC database 

Correct Answer: AD 

Section: (none) 

Reference: https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E11882_01/server.112/e25523/parallel002.htm 

 

QUESTION 3

Which two statements are true about ASM default templates? 

A. Default data file templates are only created by ASM when a normal redundancy disk group is created. 

B. Default template settings for redundancy depends on the disk group redundancy. 

C. Default templates for a disk group can be modified. 

D. Default template setting for striping depends on disk group redundancy. 

E. Templates may be shared across disk groups. 

Correct Answer: AB 

Section: (none) 

Default template settings depend on the disk group type. The default template for data files for a normal redundancy. 

Reference: http://docs.oracle.com/cd/E11882_01/server.112/e18951/asmfiles.htm#OSTMG139 

 

QUESTION 4

Which two statements are true regarding server-side connect-time load balancing for a RAC database when using
SCAN listeners? 

A. It is based on performance metrics provided by the database instances LREG processes. 

B. LOCAL_LISTENER must be configured to point to the SCAN to enable server-side load balancing. 

C. The service\\'s connection load balancing goal must be manually configured to enable server-side connect-time load
balancing. 

D. It\\'s enabled only when LOAD_BALANCE=YES is included in the TNS entry used by the client. 

E. Server-side load balancing requires the REMOTE_LISTENER to point to the SCAN. 

Correct Answer: CE 

Section: (none) 

C: With server-side load balancing, the SCAN listener directs a connection request to the best instance currently
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providing the service, based on the -clbgoal and -rlbgoal settings for the service. 

E: The SCAN is an essential part of Database configuration. So, by default, the REMOTE_LISTENER parameter is set
to the SCAN, assuming that the Database is created using standard Oracle tools. This enables the instances to register
with the SCAN Listeners as remote listeners to provide information on what services are being provided by the instance,
the current load, and a recommendation on how many incoming connections should be directed to the instance. 

Note: Single Client Access Name (SCAN) is an Oracle Real Application Clusters (Oracle RAC) feature that provides a
single name for clients to access Oracle Databases running in a cluster. Incorrect Answers: 

B: You must set the LOCAL_LISTENER parameter to the node-VIP. If you need fully qualified domain names, then
ensure that the LOCAL_LISTENER parameter is set to the fully qualified domain name. By default, a node listener is
created on each node in the cluster during cluster configuration. With Oracle Grid Infrastructure, the node listener runs
out of the Oracle Grid Infrastructure home and listens on the node-VIP using the specified port. 

D: LOAD_BALANCE=on, not LOAD_BALANCE=YES, is used. 

References: https://docs.oracle.com/database/121/JJDBC/scan.htm#JJDBC29151
https://docs.oracle.com/database/121/RACAD/hafeats.htm#RACAD7122 

 

QUESTION 5

Which three statements are true regarding multitenant architecture for RAC databases? 

A. One UNDO tablespace for each PDB is required. 

B. One UNDO tablespace for each instance is required. 

C. PDBs can have local temporary tablespaces. 

D. All the containers share the same SYSTEM and SYSAUX tablespaces. 

E. You can open one, several, or all PDBs on one, several, or all CDB instances. 

Correct Answer: BCE 

Section: (none) 

B: For an Oracle RAC CDB, one active undo tablespace exists for each instance. 

C: From a physical perspective, a CDB has basically the same structure as a non-CDB, except that each PDB has its
own set of tablespaces (including its own SYSTEM and SYSAUX tablespaces) and data files. 

References: https://docs.oracle.com/database/121/CNCPT/cdblogic.htm#CNCPT89268 
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